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When six sets with four maize hybrids in each set were compared in pure stands and in paired mixtures, Stringfield (11) obtained no significant differences for grain yield, moisture content at harvest, percent root lodging, or percent broken stalks. Twelve paired mixtures of single crosses grown as checks in an experiment designed to test for the presence of epistasis (4, i0) also yielded no differently than the same single crosses in pure stand with one exception which may have been due to stand levels.
Mumaw and Weber (8) have obtained significant dig ferences. (+2.1'%) for the yield of 20 paired mixtures soybean varieties over their average performance in pure stand with the superiority for mixed stands ranging from --2.2'% to +6.3% for individual mixtures. When they compared 3 sets of mixtures of 3 varieties each with pure stands over a 5-year period, the superiority of the mixture ranged from --5.7% to +4.4%, with an average difference of + 1.0%. Hinson and Hanson (7) used four varieties that were morphologically distinguishabie so that they could observe the performance of each variety in the mixture. They observed no superiority of the mixtures over the pure stands, but within the mixtures certain varieties tended to show an increase in yield at the expense of the other varieties. They also reported greater plant-to-plant variation of a variety within plots for mixtures than for pure stands.
Sakai (9) obtained significant competition effects paired mixtures of 6 rice varieties. From the results of his many competition studies, he concluded that the variation of plant characters due to competition must be taken into account and that the estimation of heritabilities without considering competition could lead to erroneous results.
Experiments were designed and conducted to provide information concerning the effects of competition on the means and within-plot variance of two sets of maize single crosses.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
A preliminary study (Experiment A) conducted in 195"/ included the 4 single crosses; Oh45 X B37, B14 'X Ia. 153, Molw )< K55, and Oh43 X Z, where Z refers to the experimental line [(K5 X WF9=)--]. The entries were grown in hills with two plants per hill. Each hill consisted either of 2 plants of the same single cross or 1 plant each of 2 single crosses for the 6 possible combinations. Hence, each replication consisted of 10 hills. Hills were spaced 20 inches within the row and 40 inches between rows (approximatly 16,000 plants per acre replications were grown at each of 2 locations~Clarion and Ames, Iowa. Only guarded hills with two plants per hill were harvested.
Each single cross had distinctive morphological characteristics, and each plant in a hill was identifiable at harvest. Yields were recorded as grams of shelled corn per plant after all ears had been artificially dried to a uniform moisture content. Since each of the 4 single crosses was harvested separately, the performance in pure stand and in mixture with each of the other 3 single crosses was analyzed rather than the means of the mixtures. Because of unequal numbers due to missing plants, the means for the 16 entries at each location were used to compute an unweighted mean analysis over the 2 locations.
The design is very similar to a diallel including parents, Fl's, and reciprocals. The model that seems appropriate differs from the diallel analysis, however, and is as follows: , and the error (e,<l,}~) were considered to independent random variables with zero means and variances a,~, and o a, respectively. The mean of single crosses in pure stands (/~), the single cross effects (s~), the general competition effect (k), the single cross by general competition effects (sk,), and the specific competition effects (c,¢v~) were considered fixed effects, and the following restrictions were used:
The general competition effect provides a measure of the average comparison of mixed and pure stands for all pairs of single crosses. The estimate of this effect will be positive if mixed stands are superior to pure stands. The single cross by general competition effects indicate if individual single crosses perform differently from the average in pure and mixed stands. A positive sk~ would indicate that the i tu single cross is a good competitor in comparison with the others in the test. The specific competition effects provide a means of identifying the competition between specific single crosses not explained by ~ and s~,. If c~ and cv have opposite signs, one single cross is favored in the mixture at the expense of the other. In contrast if they are both positive (negative), mixed stand performance is better (poorer) than would be expected considering k, sk,, and sky. However, mixed stand performance for single cross i with single cross i' is predicted as:
[~" +'}" ] =~0 + ~ + ½% + ~i' + % +%' + °~ e,,
VYilliams (12) has used the diallcl analysis to analyze a similar competition experiment. The analysis of variance is basically the same as given by Cockcrham (2) except that the symbols and terminology have bccn changed to apply to a competition experiment, and a whole plot error term has been added. The diallc[ model and analysis provides the desired information and tests only if the entries (single cross, variety, ctc,) in the mixture cannot identified and the mean of the mixture is used:
where g~ becomes the entry effect and s~v becomes the interaction effect due to competition. But when the mean of the i t~ entry grown with the i 't~ entry can bc obtained, the model should change because there is no g~,, effect in the observation, Y~ k. If the diallcl analysis with maternal and reciprocal cffects (not maternal) is used, the competition effects as defined in this paper arc confounded and cannot be estimated or tested ci~cicntly.
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